STEMCO AirBAT® Warranty Policy

To: All Distributors of STEMCO AirBAT product family

This warranty applies to the AirBAT® product family. STEMCO warrants to the Buyer that all components of its manufacture will be free from all defects in material and workmanship. This warranty applies to components installed on vehicles licensed for on-highway, lined haul use only, under normal use and service.

STEMCO AirBAT sensors and hoses are warranted against defects in workmanship or materials for a period of 2 years from the date of manufacture. STEMCO AirBAT sensor batteries are warranted for a period of 3 years from the date of manufacture.

This warranty excludes normal wear and tear, as well as any failure, malfunction or damage to a component as a result of improper installation or adjustment, accident, improper use, or improper or insufficient maintenance.

The Buyer’s exclusive remedy under this warranty shall be the repair or replacement of STEMCO components and a labor amount determined by STEMCO for the removal of any affected parts. STEMCO reserves the right to require that all warranty claim components are available and/or returned for review and evaluation.

STEMCO shall not be liable for any claim, whether arising from breach of contract, negligence, strict liability or otherwise, in excess of the purchase price. In no event shall STEMCO be liable for special, incidental, indirect or consequential losses or damages of any kind.

To reduce unnecessary returns and freight charges, please inspect each unit being considered for return to ensure the unit is a valid warranty return. The warranty has expired for some versions of the AirBAT sensor.

Some of the conditions which will cause rejection under the STEMCO warranty policy are:

- Units outside of warranty period
- AirBAT hoses needing new O-rings or Valve Gaskets
- All AirBAT sensors without removable hoses (March 2009 to April 2012)
- Damage from misuse, abuse, or impact

*For more information see AirBAT Warranty Addendum Bulletin 575-0140*
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Warranty will be denied for all AirBAT products showing signs of misuse or abuse. Denied warranty returns will be scrapped by STEMCO unless the unit is determined to be an operational unit, in which case it will be returned to the customer and/or distributor via prepaid freight. To send AirBAT sensors for warranty consideration, ship via prepaid freight to:

ATTN: WARRANTY DEPARTMENT
STEMCO Inc.
300 Industrial Blvd.
Longview, TX 75602

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties or conditions, expressed or implied, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for particular purpose.

This is the only warranty offered by STEMCO and no STEMCO employee or representative is authorized to make any additional warranty terms on behalf of STEMCO.

Thank you for your continued support of STEMCO.